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GOVERNMENT'S

NEW EVIDENCE

Making Plainer Congressman

Williamson's Connection

With Land Fraud.

BEARD'S STRONG EVIDENCE

A. S. Bennett's Questions on n

Iead to a Surprise.

Woman Admits Influencing

Another Witness.

United States Attorney Honey drove

home some new facts of importance yes-

terday In the third trial of the
case for subornation of

perjury facts that he, doubtless, expects

to use with damaging effect in his final

summing up against the defendants. The
alleged connection of Congressman Wil-

liamson with Dr. Gesner's land deals was
made plainer than on the former trials. Ws

activity In obtaining loans from the banks
at PrinevlHe and The Dalles to pay the
filing fees for the dummy entrymon being
introduced to offset his claim that he had
no part In this land business. ""a-so- n

& Gesner's object In getting their
neighbors to take up land for their bene-

fit in township 15 south, range 19 west,
was shown, according to new evidence, to
be. not the acquisition of
lands and against the hos-

tile cattlemen, as claimed by the defend-

ants, but that they might obtain control
of the springs and water courses In that

section, and thus crowd out
the rival sheepmen. Morrow Keenan.
Further evidence, too. was introduced re-

garding alleged attempts to influence Gov-

ernment witnesses to withhold testimony
ihat would injure the defendants. On the
whole, it was a day of decided gains for
the Government.

Beard's Evidence Is Stronger.
The principal witness of the day was

Hoary E. Beard, an employe at the
sheep ranch In 1902. and

one of those who took up land at the
instance of the defendants. To his testi-
mony, given on the former trials, was
added yesterday the statement that when
"Williamson and Gesner. with their party,
surveyed the country they sought out all
the tracts having good springs and
streams, and Immediately had their

file claims thereon. This was a
hard shot at the defense, which has per-

sistently asserted that Gesner's prime ob-

ject was timber.
As on the former trials, Mr. Heney

proved and Introduced the sonsatlonal let-

ter written by Dr. Gesner to the witness
after Beard had filed on a claim In the
expectation of making $75 under the
agreement to transfer to the defendants.
This is the letter in which Gesner told
Beard that the Government "has a tip on
the whole business"; that "they are liable
to call us before the grand jury as wit-

nesses," and that the' only thing for Beard
to do was to relinquish at once.

Biggs Gives a Tip.
This was done, but It did not prevent

the summons to appear before the grand
jry- - After Beard and other entrymon
had been subpoenaed, according to the
witness. Biggs, one of the defendants, had
given them some instructions for their
visit to Portland.

"He told us all to tell the grand jury
that we had made no contract to sell the
land. He aso said that we did not have
to go Into Heney's office outside the grand
Jury room."

--When you made final proof on your
claim, did you believe your affidavit to
be true or false?" asked Heney.

"It was for Williamson & Gesner," the
witness replied. "It didn't matter wheth-
er It was true or not."

Attorney A. S. Bennett's
of Beard was a long and severe

attempt to show that he had testified dif-
ferently on material points at former
trials, but the. witness came off without
much damage. Bennett unexpectedly
hitched a hornets' nest when he asked

this question:
"Did you not tesltfy at the former trials

that you were not under contract to sell
to Gosnor. but wore at liberty to sell toay one else if you could get $1009 for the
land?"

"Yes. sir. I did," answered Beard, look-
ing very hard at the defendants' able
oounsol; "I testified that way to favor the
defendants, i tried to help them out of
tfcotr difficulty because 1 felt under obli-
gations to them."

A Xcw "Witness.

The only new witness called yesterday
was Mrs. Lottie "Watklns, wife of John
5. Watklns, who had already told the
story of his filing. Mrs. "Watklns related
hw she and her husband wore advised
by Williamson as to what sections they
should file on. In fact, she said, the
Congressman had set down In Watklns'
notebook the numbers of the desired
claims. These claims were to be trans-
ferred to "Williamson Sc. Gesner at a profit
of $io apiece.

Christian Feuerhelm, who testified on
the former trials, proved a very forgetful
witness for the Government, but by hard
proWng Mr. Heney wrung from him some
facts regarding his filing, the most note-
worthy of which was that he, too, was
ordered by Dr. Gesner to gp before Biggs
and relinquish, in order to avoid trouble
with the Government.

Didn't Have to Remember.
Two" PrinevlHe belles whose appearance

In the case caused a sensation at the for-
mer trials, were again on the stand y,

and in spite of their strong dis-
inclination to testify, wore compelled
to repeat and even strengthen their
evidence for the Government. The
story of how Miss Pearl Vanderpool, the
PrinevlHe schoolmistress, and Miss Mag-
gie Glaze were urged by Biggs to take
up land to be transferred to "Williamson
6. Gesner, after they should have sworn
falsely that Is was for their own use and
occupation, was again gone over. It was
brought out yesterday that Miss Vander--
pool's partisanship for the defense led
her to try to influence Miss Glare's testi
mony at the second trial of the case.
The witness had taken this advice.

This was first drawn out from Miss
Glaze, who admitted that her friend had
advised her that in giving her testimony
it would net bo necessary to remember
everything Miss vanderpool had to con
firm tills when she was called to the
stand. Her friendship for "Williamson
and Gesner was of long standing, she also
admitted, and Mr. Heney drew from her

, the facts regarding her repeated inter-
views with the defendants in this city.
At these Interviews, as she confessed
under Heney's merciless questioning, sho
had reported to her friends now on trial
what she had seen when sho was waiting
in the District Attorney's office.

Those Bank Accounts,.
Old testimony with some new force

was brought out from two bank cashiers
T. M. Baldwin of the First National at
PrinevlHe. and Jesse C. Hostetler of
French & Cos bank at The Dalles. Bald-
win .proved hU copy, of the account of

Williamson & Gesner at the PrinevlHe
bank. la thin the roost Important item
was a loan of $3(00, at 10 per cent, made
December 5, 1KB, and Immediately check-
ed out In payment of the fees on the
claims .filed upon by the Wlllltroson-Ges-n- er

cntrymen. Baldwin testified that the
accounts of the defendants were in fact
overdrawn. He also identified the checks
received from the-- Government Land Of-
fice in return of fees paid on claims that
were afterwards relinquished. These re-
payments were credited to "Williamson &
Gesner's account.

Hosteller's testimony was similar. A
loan of $5000 had been made on William-
son & Gesner's note at the Congressman's-request- ,

and this, too, was quickly check-
ed out to pay the fees on final proofs
at the Iand Office. This has an Important
bearing on "Williamson's claim that he
knew nothing about Gesner's land

HEAVY P0SJAL RECEIPTS

Gain for August in Portland Exceeds

AnyOthcr City.

The large Increase in the postal receipts
of the Portland office for August over

th In-s-t vear. which reports
from Washington show to be the highest
per cent of gain made by any city in tho.l
country, is due only In part to the Lewis
and Clark Fair, according to the state-- ,

mentn of officials in the local Postofflce.
The large number of strangers in the city
has. of course, raised the sales "higher
than they otherwise would have been,
but evon without these people mere
would have been a big gain over last
year. For several years there has been
a constant Increase in business done b7
the Portland office, and so a largo pro-

portion of the gain shown is regarded as
simply a result of the increased popula-
tion and business df the city.

"While we have no way of telling ex-

actly what part of the increase this
year Is due to the Exposition, we are In
a position to know that the larger part
represents the normal growth of the
city," said Richard Strous, cashier of
the Portland office. "In fact, our busi-
ness indicates a much larger growth In
the population of the city than Is shown
by the census Just taken. I believe that
the postal receipts of the Portland office
will be fully as large If not larger next
year than this, In spite of the fact that
the number of strangers in the city will
be much smaller. We can tell something
of the growth of the city by the number
of new families reported by the letter-carrie- rs

on their beats. If I had my
way about it, some arrangement would
be made to have the letter-carrie- rs take
the census. They are in a much better
position to get accurate results than any
other class of citizens, and could get a
reliable figure on the population in a
very short time."

TRAIN OF BLOODED STOCK

It Is Due to Arrive in Portland To-

morrow Evening.

Moving Westward to Portland, for ex-

hibition at the livestock exhibit to open
next week at the Exposition, is a train
of 17 cars, running special over the North-
ern Pacific that represents greater value
In animals on the hoof, then probably
any, like number of cars that have re-
cently come this way. Belgian. Per-chero- n,

Clydesdale and coach horses of
best blood, Shorthorn. Aberdeen Angus,
Hereford, Galloway and Holsteln-Frtc-sla- n

cattle of finest pedigree, and Lin-
coln, Hampshire, Southdown and Shrop-
shire shoop that will attract attention,
beside the superior mutton and

Oregon is famous for growing.
Breeders of the entire United States are

represented In the collection on this train.
Including Indiana Illinois. Missouri, Min-
nesota, Ohio, Nebraska, Kansas and
and Wyoming stockgrowors arc repre-
sented. The stock has been making the
fair circuit of the Middle West and North
west, and Is now brought to Portland
for the showing that will be made during
next week and in which the best oppor
tunity possible is presented to bring Pa
cific Coast people to a realization of what
is being done in stockbreedlng in Other
sections of the country. mle Journey-
ing to the Coast, stops of a day or more
have been made at various of the more
important centers, special street fairs be
ing arranged at some places where no
special Autumn exhibit organizations ex
ist. Special concessions have been made
by the railroads as a means of encour-
aging the improvement of the grades of
livestock grown in Western states.

The special train left St. Paul Septem-
ber S. and has made stops at Bismarck,
Glendlve, Billings. Helena and Spokane.
It is scheduled to roach Portland tomor-
row evening.

SUES FOR RENT OF GROUND

Thomas Hlslop and Joseph Pnquet
Have a Legal Tilt.

Thomas Hlslop and Joe Paquet, two
East Side pioneer capitalists, who have
for years been at swords' points on all
sorts of propositions, political and other-
wise, will come together in a logal strug-
gle In a short time in the East Side Jus-
tice Court I na civil lawsuit. Mr. Hlslop
has sued his antagonist to recover $57.50
rant for two lots on Union avenue and
East Taylor, which the complalntant says
that Paquet & Johnson used for "storing
wood, lumber and other substances" for
13 months, for which $5 a month is con-
sidered a reasonable charge. Paquet in
his reply denies tliat he ever used the j

ground, but admits that Johnson usod It
for storage purposes while building' the
elevated roadway on Union avenue, on
the express permission of Mr. Hlslop.

The time for hearing the case has not
been fixed, but it will be heard some
time this month. Mr. Paquet says that
he will be his own attorney, and de-
clares that he will "throw It Into Tom
this time, and make him tell the truth for
once in his life." There will be a good
audience present when this case comes
off, as both have long-standi- griev-
ances to even up.

MUSIC'S SWAY TODAY.

A charming singer will assist at the
Ellers Piano House concert at Illinois
building this afternoon. Following is the
excellent programme:
Violin nolo

(a) O Promise Me.. De Koven
(b) 3ilodle Rubensteln

Mr. S. J. Story, accompanied by Pianola.
Piano

ta)The Swallow transcription. .Jforthrup
(b) Kamenol Ostrow Rubensteln

Eopra.no eolo
(a) O That "We Too "Were Maying. Xevln
(b) .MaUlnata t Tetl

Mrs. May Dearborn Schwab, accompanied by
the Pianola.

Mr. I. P. Bruce at th Pianola.

EXCURSION RATES EAST

On September 16 and 17 the Canadian
Pacific will sell round-tri- p tickets to East-
ern points at very low rates. Tickets will
be good for stopovers, going and return-
ing, with final limit of 30 days from date
of sale.

For full particulars call on or address
F. R. Johnson, F. & P. A.. Canadian Pa-
cific Ry., H2 Third street, Portland. Or.

TODAY AT THE TAVERN

This will be an unusually desirable day
to visit the Tavern, Portland's Incompar-
ably swell cafe and grUl. It Is the Sherry's
jof the Pacific Coast. Breakfast, lunch-
eon, dinner and after-theat- er supper spe-
cialties. Music by Thlelhorn's orchestra
every evening. Opposite fthe Oregonlan
building. Ladies' annex a Alder street.

iHE 'MOBNING OKEGOJTEAxf, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,

"Portland Day" at the Exposition, Saturday, Sept. 30th Souvenir Tickets on Sale Here

The Meier (2b Frank Store' 822d Friday Surprise Sale

Our Greatest Silk Waist Bargain

Values Up to $20.00 Ea.
Today Only at $5.45 Each

We expect there'll be a great outpouring of economical
buyers to the Silk Waist Sale today Never in the history
of Portland retailing has a bargain of equal magnitude
been offered and judging by the throng that viewed the
window display all day yesterday the three hundred waists
will be gone in as many minutes or less Lace Waists,
Crepe de Chine Waists, Peau de Cygne Waists, Taffeta
Waists, Chiffon Cloth Waists Fancy fronts, fancy yokes,
Irish crochet, baby Irish crochet and Valenciennes lace
trimmed, fagotting, French knots, tucks and tailor-mad-e

effects Waists for evening and street wear in white, light
blue, green, pink, black, brown, reseda, tans, etc. AH are
of very beautiful style and really wonderful value Fully
1 50 of them are waists that would bring $ 1 2n00, $ 14.00",
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00 at regular . Esale Your choice while they last for J j 4$ Jtoday only at the low price of, each

If you yon want one of these waists it will be wise for you to get here as soon after
8 o'clock as possible The best ones will be snapped up quickly

Special Values in Jewelry Today
1000 Hat Pins with brilliant stone settings, each 2S
Enamel Beaut' Pins In all colors. Special value 12
Collar Supporters, the latest in pearl, turquoise, etc, each. . .19
Cuff Links in immense variety, gold and silver, pair 19c
Real Tortoise Shell Hair Pins. Grand value at 23
Extra special value in gold bead Necklaces, each 286

Complete stock of Clocks and Watches in all grades.
The largest display of Souvenir Spoons in the city.

Our showing of Lewis and
OimVClliE 5 Clark portland and Oregon Sou- -

, venirs is an unequaled one. Every--

EVerV IMeW Idea thing that's new and attractive in
wood, metal leather and silver.

View books in great assortment. Our prices the very lowest.

Sale of Infants' and Children's Shoes
Get the little one new footwear for tomorrow, "Babies'
Day," at the Exposition Note the rare bargains offered

Great odd lots of infants', Shoes in all styles sizes and
leathers. Regular 75c to $1.25 values for, pair

Misses' and children's Shoes, 1000 pairs in button and lace
stvles: kid. box calf and patent leather; values extraordinary.

S Sizes 11V2 to 2. Regular $2.00 to $3.00 values for, pair. . .$1 2S
Sizes 86 to 11. Regular 1.75 to 2.50 values tor, pair. . .91.00
Sizes 5 to 8. Values up to $1.50 pair, for, pair 98c
500 pairs of little gents' Lace Shoes, in kid, box calf and velour

calf, nice styles, sizes 9 to 13. Great values, pair 1.22
Boys' satin calf Shoes, plain or quilted soles, sizes 1 to 5. Great-

est shoe value ever offered at, pair .?1.50

Women's Neckwear Specials

8 t&t&hS

Pompadour, net top and venise
Lace Collars, with dainty tabs,
and straight styles without tabs.
Cream, white, ecru, black. Best
50c values on sale for 33

New white washable Stocks, Swiss
embroidered in wheat and floral
designs, without tabs. iq
Great special value, each. .

Embroidered and linen lawn hem-

stitched Turnovers, with assorted
embroidere'd patterns, also dotted
Swiss cuff and turnover sets. 25c
values on sale today at 12

Surah silk Windsor Ties, pointed
ends with souvenir wording and
flags; white, black, cardinal, navy,
pink and brown. Special, ea.lSd

Deep linen Cape Collar, cut work effects in venise and batiste.
Man' good styles. Values up to S3.50 each, on, QQ
sale for, each $I.O

Xew arrivals in tulle and point d' esprit Boas ; white with green
and black chenille dots and light shades for evening wear.
Prices range from 4.50 up to $lo.00

Toilet Articles and Stationery
Fine perfumed Toilet Soaps, large assortment of popular odors, three

cakes in a box; great special value at, box. . 19
Cameo pure olive Castile Soap; special value, cake 4
Tetlows Gossamere Face Powder, all colors; box ..16
Emery Boards, one dozen in a package, first quality, pkg. 6
Steel Nail Files, extra good value today at ;...19
Jergcns Soap Oatmeal, Elderfiower and glycerine large

cakes; great special value at 7j
Goodyears er Ladies' Syringe, special 49c
Alpha Bulb Syringe, continuous flow, guaranteed 8
Eagle Combination Fountain Syringe and "Waterbottle, size,

hard rubber fittings, special 79 p

Flannel Nightgowns Reduced
Women's and children's Outing Flannel

Niht Robes at special prices, plain white
and fancy stripes ; and kimono styles

very best patterns and colorings, well
made, big, full styles. Anticipate your
Winter needs.

$1.00 values for $ .8? each
$I.25vaIues for $ .98 each
5 1-- valnesfor$ 1.29 "each
$2.00 values for $1.69 each

Children's flannelette Night Robes in all
sizes at reduced prices, 43 , 69.and
S9 each.
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Infants' soft-sole- d Shoos
Sandals, assorted colors;

regular 58c and 60c values. .. .S"C
Infants' hand crocheted Wool Sacques,

pretty styles; J 1.25 value, for OSc;
51.50 values each 91.18

outlnp flannel Shirts, cream
color: best 35c values on itoday at this price "C

Infants' white Bibs,
lace trimmed: regular 40c to
75c values on sale for &z?C

" A complete stock of Infants' wear of
every description "Baby Room,"
second floor. Insures privacy to all.

French Faille Ribbons In all the new
shades, cardinal, cream, white, mats,
black, marine, blue, navy blue, re-
seda, old rose, Yale blue, brown.
Alice blue, 5 inches wide; reg-
ular 49c value on for. yard.. Sic

Women's initial
Handkerchiefs, all pure linen; reg-
ular 15c values two for 23c

Broken of women's lace-trimm- ed

hemstitched Swiss Hand
kerchiefs, 20c values ilc

canvas covered
painted Trunk, linen lined with
top tray; large division for hats,
also dress tray: heavy corners, two
loathtr straps; best lock; c 1 1 onregular U4.25 trunk for...I LOU

Canvas covered Skirt Trunk, water-
proof painted, fancy cloth lining;
set-u- p tray with hat form three
skirt trays, heavy corners; best
lock, at these prlces

40-In- ch Ixc, SID vnlne for 816.20
42-ln- ch Uc, 920 value for ?10.T."
26-ln- ch Trunk, with top tray. 2 leather

straps, steel strips on all 'corners;
greatest trunk on market
at the price
ch handsome Cabin Bag. ys
510-0- 0 value PD.tU

handsome Cabin Bag, o cr
$12.50 value ipo.JU

sheepskin Club Bag, -
great value

Suit Case, stock leather,
figured canvas lined, shirt fold,
brass lock and t w-v

$7.00 value
Fiber Suit Cases for carrying books

Medium size. 35c value for 35c
Large size, 50c value, for 35c

No. 9 nickel Teakettles fl.7
$1.03 nickel Teapots 70c
J1.25 nickel Coffee Pot 00c
J1.50 FooJ Chopper. No. 2 51.22
Mrs. Potts Irons. $1.23 value, set.
16-I- n. Feather Duster, each 32e
12-l- n. Feather Duster, each 21c
12-q- t. salvanlzed Pails, each 10c
No. 2 palvanizeJ Iron Tubs .60c
No. 3 gralvanized Iron Tubs 72c
$3.50 Wringer, f20
$1.00 Willow Clothes Basket S2c
$1.10 Bottom Wash Boiler. S7c
No. 2 B. & H. nickel La.ro p, white dome

shatl e. complete $117
Nickel Toothbrush Holder , 12c
Nickel Holder Sic
Cook's Steel Knives, 10-I- n 73c
Cifrlstr Bread Knives, set 40c

300D yards of Galatea. Cloth, plain col-

ored fancy patterns in great va-
riety; extraordinary value at ,

price, yard IOC
Plain and Dotted Cotton Crepes, large

assortment of colors; greatest value
offered at extraordi-

narily price, yard 1 IC
Percales and Shirtings splen-

did value at this low price, yard.iac
1500 yards of Silk in Scotch

plaids; very beautiful best
50c grade on for very
low prlc.e. yard ".: 35c

The & '

sleeves.
3.98

Women's and Misses' Hosiery
and tomorrow Unusual

and qualities
Women's black gauze lisle Hose, gar-

ter tops and double soles; also
cotton, hose, fast color,

sizes; splendid "yalues,

Women's black silkine Hosiery,
tips tops, all sizes.

$1.25 io,
pair

weight German Hose,
double knees and fashioned absolutely
fast color, all sizes. Regular 35c value, on sale.for, pair,

Odds and ends in misses' and children's black lisle thread Hosi-
ery, values up to 35c a pair. On sale at this low I
price, pair 2

Women's fine ribbed cashmere Vests in gray and white, with
French band pants to match. Regular $1.00 value,
on sale at this low garment ,

$ 1 .50 Kid 1 . 1 9 Pr.
"Pen-ins- " real Kid Gloves. Three-clas- p Suedes in graysr

black and modes. All sizes in broken sizes in the colors.
The best $1.50 gloves money can buy. Your choice & ffc
of lot at, pair p I I --7

Women's Hand Bags in seal and walrus leathers, black, brown
and tan. Variety of handles, $1.50 and
$1.75 values

MEIER FRANK FRIDAY SURPRISE SALE

at 89c
Today's Great Surprise Bargain in All-Ov- er Embroideries
should interest hundreds Portland's buyersAn

material abeautiful lingerie waist at small fraction
real Swiss nainsooks English French

assortment patterns values to $3.50
yard advantageous prominent importer enables
to your 2000 yards this Q
at remarkably low U
See Fifth-S- t. Window Display Orders Will Promptly Filled
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New Carpets and
Our carpet store is showing beautiful new and color-

ings in Wilton Velvet, Brussels, Axminster, Tapestry and Velvet
Carpets. A stock by far the largest in the city to select from.
All the best makes being represented. Prices guaranteed the
lowest and all work promptly cared for. New rugs in immense
variety; all grades and sizes. Third Floor.

Custom Shade work our specialty. Best materials and
used. Our prices alwaj's the lowest.

New Curtains, Draperies, Tapestries, etc. Third Floor.

of French Underimislins
The finest imported French Lingerie at very-specia- l

prices for a few days only. Unusual bar-
gains for Portland's best buyers. French hand-
made gowns, high, low, round and square effects
with hand embroidered and yoke effects,
long and short
$ 6.00 values..
$ 7.50 values.. So. 63
$ 9.00 values. .86.48
$11.00 values. .$7.98

$ 3.50 values..!
$ 7.00 values..!
$10.00 values.
$12.00 values. .1

52.39

57.48

Values up to $25.00 all at proportionate reduc
tions.

CHEMISE.
$3.50 values... S2.75 $4.00 values... S3.00
$5.00 values... $3.73 $6.00 values. . .S4.48

HANDSOME TRENCH DRAWERS.
$1.75 values... 1.33 $4.00 values. ..S3.08
$3.00 values... $2.33
$2.50 values... $1.98
$5.00 values... $3.89

today
styles

2&C

Misses'

&5C

fit-

tings

$6.00 values... S4.35
$3.50 values... $2.85
$6.50 values... $4.85

BEAUTIFUL FRENCH PETTICOATS
"Wide, full flounces; laundered and unlairdered styles.

$ 6.00 French Petticoats S 4.38 $ 8.00 Frencn Petticoats S 6.
$10.00 French Petticoats $ 7.35 $12.00 French Petticoats $ 9

French Petticoats S13.75 $22.50 French Petticoats $16
$25.00 French Petticoats $19.75 $50.00 French Petticoats $38.

Great Special Bargains in Domestic TJndermuslins.

BLANKETS AT LOW PRICES
10-- 4 Oregon gray, all-wo- ol Blan-

kets extraordinary value "Jrat this low price, pair.. .3.c U
extra heavy all-wo- ol dark

grayBIankets; great special value
at the very low price cof, pair 3.5 I

10- - 4 all-wo- ol mottled 0 QCBlankets, pair 5.OD
11- - 4 all-wo- ol mottled clBlankets, pair P.Of
11-- 4 natural gray Blan- -

kets, extra pair... 35.0U
Best in the city. 3d floor.
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Special Sale of "Peninsular" Steel
Ranges and Heaters

Chance to buy a High-Gra- de Steel
Range and Heater at a saving We
offer for today and tomorrow
io Peninsular Steel Ranges, asbestos

lining, full nickel trimmedT burn
coal or wood, triple flue bottoms,
ventilated oven, 50 per cent more
heating- and cookiner capacity than
any other make. Our regular $32.50 5
model tor len years ff f ffguarantee) iUtUU

"Peninsular" wood Cook Stoves, steel
base, steel oven rack, a perfect bak-
er, full nickel trimmed, square oven.
Regular $18.50 model r Cf
on sale for I

Beautiful coal and wood Heater, full

54.98

58.98

$1.29

STOKE'S322d

R.ugs

Sale

00
00
98
75

10- - 4 white wool Blankots, pink and
blue borders; regular $5.30 values
for the low price of. pair

11- -4 white wool Blankets, pink and
blue borders; regular $6.00 values
for the low price of, pair 3.21

Extra large white wool Blankets,
pink and blue borders; regular $7
values for, pair $0.03

Silkoline covered Comforters, full
size; best patterns and colorings,
filled with lanated cotton; great
values at 91.23, $1.50, 52.00, $2.23
and $2.50 each. Third floor.

nickel trimmed. Best value for the s.wsuvw
money ever offered; two models, at, each. .S8.00 and $8.00

Gas Hot Plates and Gas Ranges. Complete line at the lowest
prices.


